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Farming’s Futures

By David K. Sauder
Commodity Broker

Trade Tech, Lancaster

Some farmers, rather than build
storage and hold their crops until
later in the season when the basis
has narrowed, sell their crops at
harvest. Then they buy futures
contracts equivalent to their
production, and hold the “paper”
bushels instead ofthe real ones.

Those who use this futures
technique claim that their savings
on storage and financing make it
an attractive way to speculate on
the basis. However, it also exposes
them to more price risk than if
they heldtheir crop.

Sometimes, futures alsoare used
to cut losses. Stockmen, in par-
ticular, have used their technique
when they find themselves locked
into a downward cycle. Hedging in
a loss can be an effective way to
prevent even larger losses that
might put them outof business.

Although cash market contracts
may offer similar opportunities to
price your output in advance,
extend your selling period, and cut
losses, futures hedging can claim
at least one potential advantage
greater flexibility.

Ifyou contract to delivergrain to
the local elevator at a fixed price,
the elevator then resells it, at a
merchandising markup, to
someone else whowants delivery.

The elevatorcannot let you out of

the contract without paying a
penalty to the buyer down the line.
A futures transaction causes no
such repercussions and that’s
why it can be entered intoor offset
withone phonecall.

Fixed price, short crop
Here’s a slightly different

situation: Suppose you signed a
fixed-price contract with a
processor but run into production
problems. Worse, it is beginningto
look like a short crop year across
the country. Rising prices may
mean a heavy loss if you have to
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unprecedented
achievement for the state's
agricultural community. Dick
Thornburgh and Bill Scranton
have provided recognition,
support and leadership for
Pennsylvania agriculture, actively
seeking our advice and in-
volvement.
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ATTENTION
HOG FARMERS!!

Learn How Aeration Systems Can Cut Odors
In, Your Hog House-For Just Pennies A Day

ENDLESS MOUNTAINS
HARVESTORE SYSTEMS, INC.

IS PROUD TO PRESENT:

MANURE MANAGEMENT
MEETINGS

Highlights
• Digester Design • Aeration Systems

• Electric Slurrystores

FEATURING TWO LEADING EXPERTS:

From Pennsylvania
★ ★ TIM TRESSLER * *

Regional Marketing Manager
for Flygt Corporation in
17 Northeastern States.

Send Your $lO.OO reservation today to:
ENDLESS MOUNTAINS HARVESTORE SYSTEMS, INC.

RD 5, Box 77A, Towanda, PA 18848
Phone: (717) 265-2200

(P.S. wives are free)

Join us October Bth and
hetp us acknowledge that
Pennsylvania agriculture
has a Friend in Dick
Thornburgh.

Tickets for the Tribute to
Governor Thornburgh are $4O per
person, $75 per couple. Reser-
vations can be made by calling
Jamie Kaizer at (717) 232-1982.

Paid for by Farmers for Thornburgh-Scranton

Check the following listings tor a breakfast or dinner meeting in your local area

Tuesday, October 5 at 7:30 PM
INGRICK’SRESTAURANT

2 mi. So. of Wellsboro

Wednesday, October 6 at 0:00 AM
FIREPLACE ii RESTAURANT

Towanda, PA
Wednesday, October6 at 7:30 P.M.

JEFFERSON INN
Thompson, PA

Thursday, October 7 at 7:30 P.M.
HILLSIDERESTAURANT
4 MileDrive, Mofttoursvilte

FollowGrampian Blvd. untilit turns into 4MileDr,

Thursday,October 7 at 9:00 A.M.
QUALITY INN

Bloomsburg Exit 34, Rt 80


